December 5th NYC/Toronto Action Team Meeting Notes

Salsa and Soul Food

- Talked about collaborating with AYL
- Right now budgeting for 100 ppl
- Need to reserve Hale Space for Feb 3rd
- Possible restaurants:
  - Ena’s
  - Family Affair
- Menu:
  - Sides: collard greens, cornbread, mac n cheese, maybe yams
  - Main: Chicken, salad
  - Dessert: Sweet potato pie or peach cobbler or banana pudding
- Dance
  - Need to contact Dancesport

Hillel Event

- Contact: Ilan Schwartz
  - Email: rabbiilananosu@gmail.com
- In the past Thursday night was the night people did this event
- Some time in Feb.
- Want to keep 15-25 people cap and give priority to those going to NYC/Toronto trip

NYC/Toronto Trip

- Ask Claire if she can create flier
- Hot Pot dinner will be that Sunday in Toronto from 5-6
- Update on Harlem tour
- Need to get the word out and increase interest in NYC/Toronto trip

To do list:

- Brandee: Work on getting space reserved in the Hale for Feb 3rd and contact/get more information from Ena’s
- Danny: Contact Dancesport
- Erin: contact/get more information from Family Affair
- Josh: Get date booked for Hillel
- Briana: Look into collaborations (AYL)